Quintus Technologies is looking for a Field Marketing
Manager
Quintus Technologies specializes in the design, manufacture, installation and support of high
pressure systems for sheet metal forming and densification of advanced materials and critical
industrial components.
Headquartered in Västerås and represented in 35 countries worldwide, the company is the
world leader in high pressure technology and has delivered more than 1.800 systems to
customers across the globe within industries such as aerospace, automotive, energy and
medical implants.
The company is fast growing with a strong expansion globally.
Quintus have around 170 employees.

Responsibilities
In this position you will be expected to interface with potential customers leads and contacts
and you will have close contacts





internally with the Sales Force, Site Managers and Business Development.
Responsible for performing exhibitions
Integrate marketing campaigns and support global markets with overall marketing



activities
Contribute to the development of lead reporting - evaluate effect of exhibitions, pardot



follow-up and support analysis
Document, update and maintain marketing processes, best practice, programs and







procedures
Evaluate, measure and report on marketing campaign effectiveness
Manage and track event expenses to budget compliance
Perform regular analysis of efficiency for marketing activities with recommendation for
continuous improvement
Create campaign briefings
Promote event and webinars on the corporate website and on social media channels

Your experience and personal qualifications










Minimum 3-5 years experience in B2B business, ideally in a field marketing
environment in a similar marketing position
Previous experience from an industrial/technical environment is an advantage
Experience of project management and track record of working with integrated
marketing campaigns and event management as a team member across multiple
functions and on international markets
Experience of developing and executing integrated marketing campaigns in an B2B
environment
Knowledge in inbound marketing using marketing automation and CRM
Experience in digital marketing and understanding websearch marketing
Demonstrated ability to learn and communicate technical application of business lines to
potential customers

Contact
If you have any questions regarding this position you are welcome to contact Ulla-Maria
Nilsson, tel 0733-98 68 68 or Lars Weiler, tel 070-999 03 00.
As we are working ongoing with interviews we would like to get your application in English as
soon as possible to ulla-maria.nilsson@waveexecutive.se

